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ROGER PHILPOT
We were all shocked and saddened by the sudden death in Germany of Roger Philpot our
President, who was taking a clinic there. I know his daughter Amanda has been very
touched by the messages received from overseas. He will be greatly missed especially as he
did so much to promote side saddle riding both here and overseas and was always willing to
host and help overseas riders with his huge amount of knowledge.

SSA NATIONAL SHOW 2018
Our 2018 show had many overseas visitors spectating, competing and judging. People came from France, The
Netherlands, Germany, Poland, Czech Republic, Switzerland, Australia, Austria, Spain and Belgium, I hope I
haven’t missed any country off the list!
Junior riders Carlijn and Annemarijin Arnoldus from The Netherlands had a very successful show winning the
Show Pony class and the Fancy Dress class along with numerous other placings in classes and went home
laden with rosettes and keen to come again next year. The sisters are pictured with their Mother on the next
page.
We were delighted that Mr and Mrs Goudsmit from NEDERLANDSE VERENIGING HET DAMESZADELwere able to
attend the show.
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Competitors from the Czech Republic also did very well. Karolina Frankelova won Overseas
Champion and Kamila Rohankova stood Reserve.
Karolina gave a stunning performance in the Caro Cripps with a ‘Pirates of the Carribean’
theme riding her Friesian stallion Fabien van de Plumm. Her team who played supporting
roles won the ‘Wow’ factor award. Kamilla Rohankova played Davy Jones and had made the
incredible outfit she wore

Anna Jezkova had good placings in Novice Equitation Jumping, Veteran class and 5th in The Champagne Challenge.

Chantal Diedrich was 8th in the Gracious Ladies 60+ class and also wore a wonderful Egyptian costume for her Caro
Cripps performance. Alessandra Tatti from Sardinia, Italy became a source of Sardinian pride and was featured in
many newspaper and magazine articles after winning The Historical Class on Anna Jezkova’s horse which was kindly
lent to her. Alessandra’s costume was hand made by her and was based on descriptions of bridal costumes of Quartu
Sant’Elena from the area of Campidano near Cagliari
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Chloe Marsh, last year’s Reserve Side Saddle Rider of the Year was this year’s Rider of the Year, a good year for her as
she recently got married.

A.E.M.A. EVENT AT HINOJOS 7TH-10TH SEPTEMBER 2018
I was delighted to be invited to this event along with Angela Wells, Chairman of Area 8 (South East of England). We
flew into Seville and were picked up by Mercedes
Gonzalez Cort, President of A.E.M.A.
After we dropped our bags at the house we were
staying at we went to where Hinjos was having it’s
feria, which is a town fair and so an area was set
up with fairground rides and marquees where
people gather for food and drink. After a brief
look around we got on with the next job of the
day which was setting up some gazebos for the
show the next day.
After gazebo building everyone went to a local
restaurant where we had a lovely meal, in true
Spanish tradition this meal went on until late.
Some participants had very long journeys to get to
the show, up to ten hours for one and quite late
another competitor arrived just as Angela and I
were staggering off to get some sleep leaving Mercedes to keep them company. As it turned out Mercedes discovered
that this rider had left her horse at some stables that weren’t the right ones so they had to hurriedly go and retrieve
the horse and settle it in the stables that were next to the show ground.
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Saturday was the day of the show and Mercedes had affiliated the show to the SSA and classes included Equitation and
Classical Horse, some riders used English type side saddles and others used vacquera side saddles and rode in vacquera
style one handed. After the classes in the morning the riders went off to the feria to parade up and down and be
presented with special rosettes. The youngest rider at the show who was 9 years old
also went to the feria.

Feria done we all went to have
adjoining the showground and
afternoon with some fun
clothes. One class was a
which is like a handy pony class.
obstacles and Angela and I gave
the day held under lights was a
class, only one competitor Lien
show and hopefully inspired
next year.

some lunch in a bungalow
then we had a more relaxed
classes in more casual
working equitation class
A Spanish judge marked the
marks for style. Last class of
costume freestyle to music
Deraedt, but she did a lovely
the other riders to have a go

Sunday saw riders up early and doing what happens everywhere, doing hair, Spanish buns done and and horses
groomed and tacked up, a carriage drawn by two mules arrived
for the non-riders and we all set off for a ride through the
National Park at Hinjos. We stopped for short breaks and drinks
and snacks along the way. Ride was done at the walk and riders
and non-riders who can go in a carriage from other countries are
always welcome as horses and saddles can be sourced by
Mercedes. This event will take place next year in Hinjos in
September, date yet to be finalised.
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POLISH NATIONAL CHAMPIOSHIPS AT RZESZOW.
This was held the weekend of 15th and 16th September at Stadnina koni Lesna Wola. It was a quick turnaround and
colder temperatures for Mercedes and myself following the weekend of the AEMA event in Spain We were both
delighted to be asked to go and judge and for Mercedes to take a seminar. Again, riders travelled for many hours to
get to the event and it made me think how lucky we are in the UK to have so many classes and shows for side saddle
riders that don’t involve hours and hours of travelling and also how many resources we have here with saddlers,
trainers and judges fairly close to hand.
Friday evening after we had settled in and eaten we went to the technical meeting where a minute’s silence was held
for Roger Philpot who was greatly loved by the Poles. After the meeting we went to the stables to help with some
saddle fitting issues, then to bed as we had an early start the next day.
Saturday there were various classes including dressage and equitation. In the evening Mercedes presented a seminar
covering various subjects and there was a question and answer session. Following this everyone had a meal together
and then we staggered off to bed ready for an early start the next day.
On Sunday there were freestyle to music classes and costume classes followed by jumping. The jumping, although only
a few competitors was very stylish, obviously the ‘Philpot’ influence.
At the end of the classes I had to leave for Krakow where I was staying before my flight home on Monday, Mercedes
had managed to get flights into and out of Rzeszow so she stayed there until her flight on Monday.
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The hospitality was wonderful as it always seems to be at these overseas events and I hope to get the opportunity to
go to Poland again. I hope we in the UK can be as good to our overseas visitors and please say if there is anything we
can do better. We are here to help and if you are visiting the UK please get in touch if you wish to find out about any
side saddle activities local to where you are staying.
Sally Lane our National Secretary and I would be grateful for any details and dates of events you have planned and for
any news articles that can either go on the website or be used in a bulletin. I’ve already twisted Mercedes’ arm for a
piece about the different side saddle dress in Spain and Portugal, the rules are quite complicated, and I hope it will be
of interest. It would be nice to have something from the USA and other countries about the different classes and dress
required.

EUROP D’AMAZONES
We were all very sorry that this event in France had to be cancelled this year due to a rhinoherpes outbreak. It is
planned to be held in 2019 and it is recommended that all horses attending are vaccinated against the virus.
This is a message from Christian Boutolleau the organiser:
Europ'Amazones cannot be cancelled 2 consecutive years ! Preparing the competition for 22 & 23 June 2019, and on
the principle that it's better to prevent than to cure, the organizer invites those considering participating to
vaccinate their horses against rhino/equine herpes by following the following health protocol - first injection before
end of September 2018 ; second injection 1 month later (= end October) and the third injection : 6 months later (i.e.
end April 2019) which means they will be immunised in time for the competition. This is not obligatory but is
strongly recommended.

I hope that this bulletin has been of some interest and help to you, any suggestions for topics that could be included
would be gratefully received. I would ask that you share the information here with your Members and friends so that
we can keep you all up to date with what is happening in the UK.
Ann Sadler – Overseas Liaison
Email: sadler.a@icloud.com

